Superbowl Miami

JAN 31-8 FEB

A great trip for BIZ jet lovers and some busy GA airports in the area.
Many more airports and airfields in the area can be included, for those that wish to.
We base ourselves in West Palm, to avoid the high cost hotels, whilst still close to all airports.
FRI 31 We depart from the UK, flying to WEST PALM via ATL. We collect our vehicles and
have the rest of the evening to look around the airport and FBO ramps. Then a short drive
to our nearby hotel, for the next 4 nights.
SAT 1 A quick look into the airport. Then we head south, visiting airports in the Miami area
These include BOCA RATON, FORT LAUDERDALE INTL & EXECUTIVE, OPA LOCKA,
TAMIAMI and MIAMI INTL. We cover all these airports for the early arrivals to the event.
SUN 2 Today is Superbowl day. We again spend the whole day visiting the area airports,
and watch the later arrivals drop off before the game. We return to WPB in the evening.
MON 3 Again, we have the whole day to spend around MIAMI for some late departures
and weekday movements. We also visit some other airports and spend more time at MIA.
TUE 4 We head North today, with stops at places like NORTH PALM BEACH, WITHAM
FIELD, VERO BEACH, MELBOURNE, KISSIMEE and finally ORLANDO INTL and our
hotel for the next 2 nights, is nearby the airport.
WED 5 A whole day in Orlando, to spend at MCO INTL and ORLANDO EXEC.
THU 6 Heading north again, we visit SANFORD, DAYTONA BEACH and JACKSONVILLE.
We have our final night here, near the main airport.
FRI 7 All day to visit the area airports of NAS JACKSONVILLE and EXECUTIVE. We return
to JAX for our evening flight, via ATLANTA, back to the UK, arriving next morning.

Local departures possible - Spaces limited, due to hotel availability

Cost: £1299

Deposit: £399

Single Room: £299

Includes: All flights and taxes, Ground transportation, 7 nights hotel (most with breakfast)

SAVANNAH EXTENSION
An extra night in JACKSONVILLE, Then as below.....

ONLY

£149*

*Single Room + £89

SAT 8 We set off via BRUNSWICK, to SAVANNAH, home of GULFSTREAM. We have
the afternoon to look around the various parts of the airport. Our final night is nearby.
SUN 9 A last morning to look around SAVANNAH, then we return to JACKSONVILLE to
catch our evening flight, via ATLANTA, back to the UK, arriving next morning.

